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Abstract:  This paper proposes a novel structural wall, named “the steel tube-double 
steel plate-concrete composite wall”, which is suited for use in high-rise buildings in 
regions of high seismicity. The composite wall consists of concrete filled steel tubular 
(CFST) boundary elements and a double “skin” composite wall web where two steel 
plates are connected by tie bolts with space between them filled with concrete. The 
seismic behavior of the composite walls was examined through a series of experiments 
in which five slender rectangular wall specimens were subjected to axial forces and 
lateral cyclic loading. The specimens failed in a flexural mode, characterized by local 
buckling of the steel tubes and plates, fracture of the steel tubes, and concrete crushing 
at the wall base. The extent of the CFST boundary element was found to significantly 
affect the deformation and energy dissipation capacities of the walls. The area ratio of 
steel plates had a minimal effect on the deformation capacity of the slender walls. The 
addition of circular steel tubes embedded in the CFST boundary elements obviously 
increased the lateral load-carrying capacity of the walls. When the CFST boundary 
element’s extent was 0.2 times the wall’s sectional depth and the test axial force ratio 
was no more than 0.25, the walls had a yield drift ratio of over 0.005 and an ultimate drift 
ratio of around 0.03. Design formulas used to evaluate the flexure strength of the 
composite walls were proposed. The evaluated results had good agreement with the test 
results, with errors no greater than 10%. 
 

1.  Introduction 
 

Recently, the use of composite structural members that combine the advantages of two 
constructional materials, steel and concrete, has gained popularity. A variety of steel-concrete 
composite walls have been developed. These composite walls can be classified into three 
categories. The first category consists of steel panels combined with concrete walls, for 
instance, the single skin composite wall (Zhao and Abolhassan 2004) and the double skin 
composite wall (Emori 2002, Hossain and Wright 2004, Eom et al. 2009). The second 
category comprises of steel frame boundary and infilled RC walls (for example, Tong et al, 
2005, Liao et al. 2009). The third category are the so-called steel reinforced concrete (SRC) 
walls which include additional steel (or steel tubes) embedded at the wall boundary elements 
(for example Wallace et al. 2000, Qian et al. 2012). Extensive studies have indicated that 
these composite walls are characterized by a combination of good strength, stiffness and 
deformation capacity properties, exhibiting an excellent seismic performance. 

This paper proposes a novel composite wall, named “the steel tube-double steel 
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plate-concrete composite wall”, which is particularly well suited for use in high-rise buildings in 
regions of high seismicity. Rectangular steel tubes act compositely with infilled concrete to 
form the concrete-filled steel tubes (CFSTs), serving as the wall boundary elements. 
Additional circular steel tubes can be embedded at the CFST boundary elements for further 
enhancement of the earthquake-resistant capacity of the wall. Double steel plates, as the 
skins of wall web, are connected by tie bolts, with the space between them filled with concrete. 
The CFST boundary elements primarily resist the bending moment exerted on the wall, while 
the double steel plates, together with the filled concrete, primarily resist the shear force 
exerted on the wall. The filled concrete prevents early buckling of the steel tubes and plates, 
whereas the confinement provided by the steel increases the strength and ductility of the filled 
concrete. Therefore, such a cross-sectional arrangement of the composite wall is expected to 
enhance the wall’s seismic performance. In real construction, steel tubes and plates in two or 
three-story lengths are prefabricated as a steel segment in shops. Steel segments are 
delivered to site, lifted to their locations, and joined with their neighbor segments by welding. 
Afterwards, concrete is casted into the space enclosed by the steel plates and tubes, with no 
use of additional formwork. The composite wall is thus considered to enable rapid 
construction. In addition, the composite walls increase usable floor space and reduce the 
weight of the structure by the use of thinner walls relative to RC walls. 

This paper details a series of quasi-static tests performed on the composite wall 
specimens subjected to axial forces and lateral cyclic loading. Using the test data, the 
objective of this paper is to examine the seismic behavior of the proposed composite walls 
and to develop design formulas that can be used to calculate the strength capacity of the 
composite walls. 
 
2. Experimental Program 
 
2.1 Test Specimens 
 
2.1.1 Specimen Design 
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Figure 1. Elevation view of wall specimens (Unit: mm) 
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A total of five test specimens, labeled SW1 to SW5, were tested. The specimens were 
designed to represent the lower stories of structural walls in high-rise buildings, and were 
fabricated at approximately 1/3 scale to accommodate the capacity of the loading facility. All 
specimens had the same overall geometry, as shown in Fig. 1. The wall was 2600 mm tall, 
and had a rectangular cross-section with a depth of 1100 mm and a thickness of 140 mm. 
The aspect ratio (i.e., height-to-width ratio) of the wall was about 2.5, ensuring a 
flexure-dominated deformation mode. A RC foundation beam with a cross-section of 750 mm 
by 600 mm was cast together with the wall, through which the specimen was securely 
clamped to the reaction floor. A RC top beam with a cross-section of 300 mm by 300 mm was 
cast as well, through which the vertical and horizontal loads were applied to the wall. 

Fig. 2 shows the sectional dimensions and details of the wall specimens. The specimens 
were designed to satisfy the “strong shear and weak bending” mechanism. Three variables 
were considered for design of the specimens: (1) the extent of the CFST boundary element, 
(2) presence or absence of embedded circular steel tubes at the CFST boundary elements, 
and (3) the area ratios of the steel tubes and of the steel plates. The extent of the CFST 
boundary element of Specimen SW1 was equal to the cross-sectional thickness of the wall. 
For Specimens SW2 through SW5, the extent of the CFST boundary element was 
designated to be 0.2 times the wall’s cross-sectional depth, according to the provision for RC 
walls stipulated by the Chinese Code for Seismic Design of Buildings (GB 50011-2010). 
Circular steel tubes were embedded at the CFST boundary elements for Specimens SW1 
through SW4, whereas no additional circular tubes were placed in Specimen SW5. The area 
ratios of the steel tubes and of the steel plates varied for different specimens by changing the 
thickness of steel tubes and plates. Details on this variable will be described later. 

 

  

(a) SW1 

 

(b) SW2 through SW4 
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(c) SW5 

 
(d) Welding details of steel tubes and steel plates 
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(e) Elevation drawing of steel tubes, steel plates and reinforcement details for SW2 

Figure 2. Section dimensions and details (Unit: mm)  
 
The rectangular steel tubes were fabricated by connecting cold-formed thin plates with 

full penetration square-groove welds and with fillet welds, as shown in Fig. 2(d). The 
rectangular steel tubes and steel plates were connected by full penetration square-groove 
welding. D8 (Diameter = 8mm) U-shaped bars were used to provide the shear transfer along 
the interface between the steel tube and wall web concrete by the shear-friction mechanism. 
The U-shaped bars, with a vertical spacing of 200 mm, were connected with the steel tubes 
through fillet welds, and they extended 180 mm to the web concrete. Double steel plates 
were fastened to each other by D8 (Diameter = 8 mm) high strength bolts. The region from 
the base of the wall up to a height equal to 0.5 times the cross-sectional depth of the wall was 
supposed to form a plastic hinge and to experience significant inelastic deformation. In the 
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plastic hinge region, the spacing of tie bolts was around 140 mm and the ratio of the bolt 
spacing to steel plate thickness was around 45 to 70. In the upper region, the tie bolts had a 
larger spacing of 180 mm, with the ratio of the bolt spacing to steel plate thickness varied from 
60 to 90 for different specimens. 

As shown in Fig. 2(e), the steel tubes and plates were extended into the RC foundation 
and top beams to achieve full anchorage. The anchorage depth of the rectangular steel tubes 
within the foundation beam was no less than 2.5 times the tube’s sectional depth. In addition, 
a steel cover plate was welded at the tube bottom and three rows of D12 deformed rebars 
were welded along the tube perimeter as rib bars, which also contributed to secure 
anchorage. The reinforcement of the foundation and top beams was designed to ensure that 
the beams were damage free during testing. 

 
2.1.2  Material Properties 

The concrete used in the specimens had a strength grade of C40 (nominal cubic 
compressive strength fcu,d = 40 MPa, and design value of axial compressive strength fc,d = 
19.1 MPa). Specimens SW1 and SW4 were cast with a batch of concrete, and Specimens 
SW2, SW3 and SW5 with another batch of concrete. Actual cubic compressive strength fcu,t of 
the concrete was tested on cubes of 150 mm size and the results are shown in Table 1(a). 
Note that the actual value (referred to as “test value” hereinafter) of axial compressive 
strength of concrete fc,t was taken as 0.76 fcu,t according to Chinese Code for Design of 
Concrete Structures (GB50010-2010). 

Steel tubes and plates were fabricated from Grade Q235 steel (nominal yield strength fy 
= 235 MPa, and design value of yield strength fy,d = 215 MPa). The material properties of steel 
were measured by coupon tests, and the test values of yield and ultimate strengths, fy,t and fu,t, 
are shown in Table 1(b). The U-shaped bars were plain steel bars, and their strength grade 
was HPB235 (fy = 235 MPa). D8 tie bolts had a strength grade of 8.8 (nominal ultimate 
strength fu = 800 MPa, and the ratio fy/fu = 0.8).  

 
Table 1(a) Material properties for concrete 

Specimen No. 
cubic compressive strength, 

fcu,t (MPa) 
Axial compressive strength, 

fc,t (MPa) 
SW1, SW4 44.0 33.4 

SW2, SW3 & SW5 40.8 31.0 
 

Table 1(b) Material properties for steel 

 Nominal thickness 
(mm) 

Measured thickness
(mm) 

Yield strength, fy,t 
(MPa) 

Ultimate strength, fu,t

(MPa) 

Steel tube 

4.0 3.73 298.6 443.6 
3.5 3.12 383.7 461.3 
3.0 2.94 322.1 433.5 
2.5 2.38 345.7 393.2 

Steel plate 
3.0 2.94 322.1 433.5 
2.0 1.83 332.4 440.7 

Tie bolt 8.0 (diameter) 7.63 (diameter) 788.3 914.0 
 

2.2 Test Variables 
Besides the extent of the CFST boundary element, and presence or absence of circular 

steel tubes at the CFST boundary elements, the major test variables were the axial force ratio 
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applied to the wall, and the area ratios of the steel tubes and of the steel plates. 
 

2.2.1  Axial Force Ratio 
For the composite wall, the axial force ratio is defined as follows: 

 
    

d
d
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in which, n denotes the axial force ratio; N denotes the axial load applied on the specimen; fc 
denotes the axial compressive strength of the wall concrete; fa and fp denote the yield 
strengths of steel tubes and steel plates, respectively; A denotes the gross cross-sectional 
area of the wall; Aa and Ap denote the gross cross-sectional areas of steel tubes and steel 
plates, respectively; and subscripts d and t represent the values of design and test, 
respectively. According to GB50011-2010, the load factor (i.e., the ratio of the design value of 
the axial load to the actual value) was 1.2. The material strength reduction factor (i.e., the ratio 
of the design value of material strength to the corresponding test value) was also considered. 
Allowing for both the load factor and material strength reduction factor, the design value of the 
axial force ratio was approximately 1.9 times the corresponding test value. It is notable that, 
under the same axial compressive load, the axial force ratio of the composite wall is 
35%-40% lower than the corresponding RC wall with the same sectional geometry. It is 
beneficial to reduce the wall thickness that is often governed by the limiting axial force ratio in 
design. 

Table 2 shows the axial compressive loads applied to the specimens and the 
corresponding axial force ratios. Specimens SW1 and SW2 had the similar axial force ratios, 
with a design value of 0.45 to 0.49 and a test value of around 0.25. Specimens SW3 through 
SW5 had the similar axial force ratios with the design value of 0.36 to 0.39 and the test value 
of 0.20. 

 
Table 2 Applied axial compressive force and axial force ratio of specimens 

Specimen No. N (kN) nd nt 
SW1 2061 0.49 0.25 
SW2 1908 0.45 0.24 
SW3 1431 0.38 0.20 
SW4 1546 0.39 0.20 
SW5 1431 0.36 0.20 

 
2.2.2  Area Ratios of Steel Tubes and of Steel Plates 

The area ratio of the steel tubes is defined as the ratio of the cross-sectional area of the 
steel tubes to that of the CFST boundary element. The area ratio of the steel plates is defined 
as the ratio of the cross-sectional area of the steel plates to that of the wall web. Table 3 lists 
the area ratios of the steel tubes and of the steel plates for the specimens. The area ratio of 
the rectangular steel tubes for Specimens SW2, SW4, and SW5 was 0.085, larger than the 
ratio of 0.068 for Specimen SW3. The area ratio of the steel plates for Specimens SW1, SW2 
and SW5 was 0.042, larger than the ratio of 0.026 for Specimens SW3 and SW4. 

Table 3 lists the width-thickness (B/t) ratios of the rectangular steel tubes. Chinese 
Technical Specification for Structures with Concrete-Filled Rectangular Steel Tube Members 
(CECS 159-2004) specifies that the limiting B/t ratio for concrete-filled rectangular tubes 
equals to y= 60 235 /λ f . For the Q235 steel tube, the limiting B/t ratio = 60λ . The 
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rectangular steel tubes of the specimens satisfy the compactness requirement, except for 
Specimen SW3. It is notable that the ANSI/AISC 341-05 Standard specifies more stringent 
compactness requirement for concrete-filled rectangular tubes, i.e., the limiting B/t ratio 

y= 2 /λ E f . The rectangular tubes of Specimens SW2 through SW5 cannot meet this 
stringent compactness requirement. 

The confinement index of circular CFSTs is used to quantify the extent of confining of the 
infilled concrete by the circular steel tubes. The confinement index combines the area and 
strength ratios of the steel tubes and the infilled concrete, given by: 

a a

cor cor

= f A

f A
                                    (2) 

in which,  denotes the confinement index; fa and fcor denote the yield strength of the circular 
steel tubes and the axial compressive strength of the confined concrete core, respectively; Aa 
and Acor denote the cross-sectional areas of the steel tube and its confined concrete core, 
respectively. The CFST confinement indices for the test specimens are listed in Table 3 as 
well. 
 

Table 3 Parameters of steel tubes and plates 

Specimen No. 
Rectangular tube Circular tube Steel plate 
B/t ρ D/t ρ  ρ 

SW1 37.5 0.104 28.5 0.043 1.8 0.042 
SW2 59.0 0.085 28.5 0.027 1.9 0.042 
SW3 74.8 0.068 37.4 0.021 1.3 0.026 
SW4 59.0 0.085 28.5 0.027 1.8 0.026 
SW5 59.0 0.085 —— 0.042 

Note: 1) B/t represents the depth-to-thickness ratio of rectangular steel tubes, where B 
denotes the sectional depth of the rectangular tube; and D/t denotes the 
diameter-to-thickness ratio of circular steel tubes. 
2)  represents the area ratios of the steel tubes and of the steel plates. 
3)  represents the confinement index of circular CFSTs. 
 
2.3 Test Setup, Loading Program and Instrumentation 

Fig. 3 shows the test setup, where the specimen was placed in a load frame. The 
foundation beam was clamped to the reaction floor. The top beam was clamped to two 
hydraulic actuators, one in the horizontal direction and another in the vertical direction. A rigid 
steel beam was placed between the specimen’s top beam and vertical actuators to distribute 
the vertical load uniformly on the wall section. The vertical actuator could move freely in the 
horizontal plane to accommodate the lateral displacement of the specimen. Out-of-plane 
support, which included a pair of steel beams connected to the load frame, was provided to 
prevent the global out-of-plane deflections and twisting of the wall specimen during testing. A 
vertical load was applied to the specimen initially and was maintained constantly for the 
duration of the test. Afterwards, cyclic lateral loads were applied quasi-statically by the 
actuator mounted horizontally to the reaction wall. The horizontal loading point was 2750 mm 
above the base of the wall. The shear span ratio for the wall specimens was 2.5. 
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Figure 3. Test setup 
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Figure 4. Loading history 
  

Fig. 4 shows the history of lateral cyclic loading for the tests. Before the specimen yielded, 
the lateral loading was force-controlled and one cycle was performed at each force level. Two 
levels were considered in this phase, which were 1/3 and 2/3 the predicted yield load of the 
specimen Vy,p. The loading was changed to displacement controlled after the specimen 
yielded. The lateral displacement of the wall top was monitored by the linear variable 
differential transformer (LVDT) 1#, as shown in Fig. 5. The displacement was expressed in 
terms of the drift ratio θ, which was defined as the ratio of the lateral displacement over the 
height of LVDT 1# relative to the base of the wall (i.e. 2550 mm). The lateral drift ratios 
increased in the sequence of 0.005, 0.0075, 0.01, 0.015, 0.02, 0.025, 0.03, and 0.035, and 
two cycles were repeated at each drift level. In each loading cycle, a push was exerted first, 
followed by a pull, where the push was defined as the positive loading and the pull as the 
negative loading. The test was terminated when the specimen completely failed due to steel 
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fracture and concrete crushing developing at the base of the wall. Except for Specimen SW1 
that failed at 0.03 drift, all other specimens failed at 0.035 drift. 

Instrumentation was used to measure the loads, displacements and strains of the 
specimens. Load cells measured the vertical and lateral loads applied to the specimen. The 
LVDTs measured the global and local deformations of the specimen. Fig. 5 shows the 
locations of the LVDTs mounted on the specimen. Four LVDTs (i.e., LVDTs 1# through 4#) 
measured the lateral displacements at 650 mm intervals along the height of the wall. Two 
pairs of crossed LVDTs (i.e., LVDTs 5# through 8#) measured the shear deformation of the 
wall. Three LVDTs (i.e., LVDTs 9# through 11#) were mounted on the foundation beam to 
monitor any horizontal slip of the foundation beam along the reaction floor and any rocking of 
foundation beam during the loading. Seven LVDTs (i.e., LVDTs 12# through 18#) were 
mounted at the base of the wall to measure the local deformation from which the average 
vertical strains could be estimated. In addition, strain gauges were installed to measure the 
vertical, horizontal and shear strains of the steel tubes and plates. The gauges were located 
20 mm and 500 mm above the base of the wall, as indicated by Sections A and B shown in 
Fig. 5. The strains of the two tie bolts at the base of the wall were also measured. The 
measurements were recorded automatically by a computer data acquisition system. 

 

   

Figure 5. Specimen instrumentation 
 
3.  Experimental Program 
 
3.1  Damage and Failure Mode 

The wall specimens experienced similar damage patterns, which included local buckling 
of steel tubes and steel plates, fracture of steel tubes, and compressive crushing of concrete 
at the base of the wall. The damage process could be characterized by three stages: the 
elastic stage, damage developing stage, and failure stage. The damage observed at each 
stage is summarized as follows. 
Elastic stage: This stage began from the onset of testing up to the yield load of the 
specimens. The specimens sustained yielding at approximately 0.005 drift ratio. The 
specimens remained nearly elastic in this stage. None of local buckling of steel was observed. 
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At 0.005 drift, the strain measurements indicated that the steel at two farthest edges of the 
base of the wall yielded. 
Damage developing stage: This stage started from the yield load to the peak load of the 
specimens. The rectangular steel tubes sustained slight local buckling at the base of the wall 
when the drift ratio increased to 0.0075. The local buckling of steel tubes became noticeable 
upon further loading. The steel plates at wall web experienced local buckling at 0.015 drift. 
The specimens reached their peak loads when the drift ratio increased to approximately 0.02. 
Failure stage: This stage began at the peak load and continued to the complete failure of the 
specimens. At further cycles after the peak load, the existing buckling of steel tubes and steel 
plates was significantly extended and aggravated, and new buckling occurred. The buckling 
was located in the region from the base of the wall up to a height equal to 0.5 times the 
sectional depth of the wall. For Specimens SW1 and SW4, vertical fracture developed along 
the weld of the compressive rectangular steel tubes at 0.025 drift. For Specimen SW2, the 
vertical fracture occurred at 0.03 drift. The vertical fracture along the welds in steel tubes was 
caused by several cycles of large plastic transverse strains induced by the lateral expansion 
of infilled concrete in compression. Concrete crushing was observed immediately after the 
steel tube fractured. Vertical fracture did not occur at Specimens SW3 and SW5. At further 
cycles, the steel tube experienced tensile fracture along the horizontal direction. In the end, 
the wall specimens lost their vertical load-carrying capacity and suffered a complete failure. 
Fig. 6(a) shows the photograph of Specimen SW2 post testing. Photograph of the CFST 
boundary element for SW2 is shown in Fig. 6(b), where the sequence of failures, including the 
buckling of steel tube, vertical and horizontal fracture of steel, and concrete crushing, is 
indicated. 

  

(c) SW2 (d) CFST boundary element of SW2 

Fig. 6. Photographs of specimen SW2 after tests 
 
3.2  Force-Displacement Relationship 

Fig. 7 shows the measured lateral force versus top displacement relationships for the 
specimens. The hysteresis loops of all specimens were stable and not significantly pinched, 
showing the characteristics of the flexural failure mode. When the loading and unloading 
within a drift ratio less than 0.005, the hysteretic curves cycled almost linearly with minimal 
residual displacement. When the drift ratio exceeded 0.005, the loading stiffness clearly 
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decreased and the strength steadily increased. Residual displacement was observed in 
unloading. After the peak load, the hysteresis curves showed slightly pinching effects, and the 
residual deformation became more noticeable. The strength of the composite walls dropped 
slowly, showing an excellent deformation capacity, except for Specimen SW1 that exhibited 
rapid strength decrease after peak load. 
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Figure 7. Hysteresis loops of lateral force versus top displacement relationships of specimens 
 

The top displacement shown in Fig. 7 included the deformations induced both by flexure 
and by shear. The shear deformations were determined using measurements from the LVDTs 
placed diagonally (i.e., DLVTs 5# through 8# in Fig. 5). The measured shear deformations 
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were relatively small compared with flexure deformations, and they accounted for no more 
than 20% of the total deformations.  

Fig.8 shows the envelope curves of the lateral force versus displacement relationships. 
All specimens had nearly identical initial stiffness. The difference of the lateral load-carrying 
capacity and deformation capacity for the specimens will be described later. 
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Figure 8. Envelope curves of lateral force versus top displacement of specimens 
 
3.3  Lateral Load-Carrying Capacity 

Table 4 shows the measured yield load Vy,m and peak load Vp,m of the specimens. Note 
that the values shown in Table 4 were calculated using the average values of the loads 
measured in the push and pull directions. The yield load point was determined by using the 
method proposed by Park et al. (1982). The yield loads were approximately 0.75 times the 
peak loads. Specimens SW1 and SW2 had similar peak loads, indicating that the extent of 
the CFST boundary element had minimal influence on the lateral load-carrying capacity of the 
composite walls. The peak load of Specimen SW4 was 20.0% higher than Specimen SW3, 
indicating that an increase in the area ratio of steel tubes increased the lateral load-carrying 
capacity of the composite walls. The comparison between Specimens SW4 and SW5 
indicates that the presence of circular CFSTs at the boundary elements increased the yield 
load, and enhanced the peak load by 16.2%. 

 
Table 4 Lateral load-carrying capacity of specimens 

Specimen No. 
Test results Evaluated Peak 

load 
Vp,e (kN) 

Vp,m/Vp,e Yield load Vy,m 
(kN) 

Peak load  
Vp,m (kN) 

SW1 669 814 839 0.97 
SW2 614 809 810 1.00 
SW3 509 669 630 1.06 
SW4 597 799 778 1.03 
SW5 532 698 633 1.10 
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3.4  Deformation Capacity 
 
Table 5 shows the yield displacement ∆y, ultimate displacement ∆u, ultimate drift ratio θu, 

and displacement ductility ratio μ∆ of the specimens. The yield displacement ∆y was the 
displacement at the yield load Vy,m. The ultimate displacement ∆u was defined as the 
post-peak displacement at the instance when the lateral load decreased to 85% of the peak 
load. The ultimate drift ratio was calculated as θu = ∆u /H, where H was the height of the LVDT 
1# relative to the wall base. The displacement ductility ratio was defined as μ∆ = ∆u /∆y. Note 
that the values shown in Table 5 were calculated using the average values of the 
displacements measured in the push and pull directions. 

 
Table 5 Deformation capacity of specimens 

Specimen No. 
Yield disp.  
∆y (mm) 

Ultimate disp. 
∆u (mm) 

Ultimate drift ratio 
θu 

Disp. ductility 
ratio μ∆ 

SW1 13.72 56.12 0.022 4.09 
SW2 16.26 79.16 0.031 4.87 
SW3 12.45 75.58 0.030 6.07 
SW4 13.81 69.84 0.027 5.06 
SW5 13.88 75.53 0.030 5.44 

 
Table 5 indicates the following observations. (1) The ultimate drift ratio of Specimen SW1 

was 0.022, much smaller than the ultimate drift ratio of 0.031 for Specimen SW2. It thus 
indicates that the extent of the CFST boundary element had significant effects on the 
deformation capacity of the composite walls. (2) The similar ultimate drift ratios for Specimens 
SW4 and SW5 indicate that the area ratio of steel plates and addition of embedded circular 
steel tubes had a minimal effect on the wall’s deformation capacity. (3) The nearly identical 
ultimate drift ratios for Specimens SW3 and SW5 indicate that the arrangement of a 
rectangular tube and a circular tube at boundary element made similar performance as a 
single rectangular tube if they had the identical total area ratio of steel tubes. (4) The ultimate 
displacements for Specimens SW2 through SW5 were similar, whereas the yield 
displacement of Specimen SW2 was larger than those of Specimens SW3 through SW5. 
Therefore, an increasing axial force ratio increased the yield displacement and decreased the 
ductility ratio of the composite walls. (5) When the CFST boundary element’s extent was 0.2 
times the wall’s sectional depth and the test axial force ratio was 0.20 to 0.25, the wall 
specimens had a yield drift ratio of over 0.005 and an ultimate drift ratio of approximately 0.03. 
 
3.5  Energy Dissipation Capacity 

Fig.9 shows the cumulative energy dissipation curves for the specimens. The energy 
dissipated in each loading cycle is equal to the area enclosed by the corresponding 
hysteresis loop. The cumulative energy dissipated by Specimen SW1 was 28.6% lower than 
that of Specimen SW2, because the former had a smaller deformation capacity than the latter. 
Although the deformation capacity was similar, Specimens SW2 and SW4 showed a larger 
accumulative energy dissipation capacity than Specimens SW3 and SW5, because the 
former possessed greater strength than the latter. 
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Figure 9. Energy dissipation curves for specimens 
 
3.6  Strains 

Fig. 10(a) shows the vertical strains of the wall edges measured by the strain gauges and 
by LVDTs, where the positive and negative values of the strains corresponded to tension and 
compression, respectively. Note that the strain gauges were mounted 20 mm above the base 
of the wall, and the LVDTs measured the averaged strains from the base of the wall up to a 
height of 300 mm. The two sets of measured data were close to each other before the yield 
load, whereas the strain gauge data were significantly smaller than the LVDTs data after the 
yield load. This was attributed to the fact that the strain gauges only measured the local 
strains where they were mounted, whereas the LVDTs measurements included the 
shortening of the wall caused by the steel buckling and concrete crushing. Therefore, the data 
measured by LVDTs were considered to be most valid, and will be used in the following 
discussion. 

Fig.10 (b) and (c) shows the hysteresis loops of lateral forces versus vertical strains of 
the rectangular steel tubes in Specimen SW2. Steel tubes in other specimens had similar 
strain characteristics. It is observed that the increase of compressive strains was clearly faster 
than the tensile strains at the cycles of large drifts. This was attributed to the effect of the wall 
shortening caused by the steel buckling and concrete crushing at the base of the wall. The 
maximum compressive and tensile strains were 0.029 and 0.017, respectively, at the peak 
load. The maximum compressive and tensile strains reached 0.060 and 0.022, respectively, 
at the ultimate displacement. 
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(a) Comparison of strain measurements by strain gauges and by LVDTs 
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Figure 10. Vertical strain at the bottom of boundary element of specimen SW2 
 
The curvature profiles (i.e., vertical strain distribution over the cross-section) of the wall 

bottom section could be estimated using the measurements from the five LVDTs located at 
the base of the wall (i.e., LVDTs 14# through 18#). Fig.11 shows the measured curvature 
profiles of Specimen SW2 for three levels of loads: onset of lateral load, yield load, and peak 
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load. It indicates that the strain distribution satisfied the assumption that plane sections 
remain plane until the peak load was reached. 
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Figure11. Vertical strain distribution of wall bottom section for Specimen SW2 
 
The measurements from the strain gauges mounted on the tie bolts indicate that the 

tensile strains of the bolts increased with the increasing drift ratio. At the ultimate 
displacement of the specimens, the tensile strains reached approximately 0.0025, less than 
the yield stain of the high-strength bolts. 
 
4.  Strength Capacity Evaluation 

 
Since the specimens displayed a flexure-dominated behavior, the lateral load-carrying 

capacity could be estimated from the flexure strength at the wall base section. The following 
assumptions were made in assessing flexural strength. (1) Initially plane sections remained 
plane after bending. (2) The compressive strength of unconfined concrete fc was used for the 
wall concrete, except for the concrete filled in the circular steel tubes for which the strength 
increased significantly due to the confinement effect. Note that the confinement effect of 
rectangular steel tubes can not increase the strength of filled concrete, but improve its ductility 
(Sakino et al. 2004). Tensile strength of concrete was ignored. (3) The internal compressive 
force of concrete was calculated by using the equivalent rectangular stress block of average 
stress αfc and the extent of βx from the extreme compression fiber, where x denotes the 
neutral axis depth and α and β are two parameters of the equivalent stress block. (4) Steel 
tubes in two edges yielded in tensile and in compression, respectively. The ultimate strength 
of steel was used, given the significantly hysteretic strain hardening that developed in the 
steel tubes. (5) Full plastic stress developed at the steel plates. Considering the relatively 
small plastic strain developed in steel plates, the yield strength of steel was used and the 
strain hardening effect was ignored. Fig. 12 illustrates the mechanism for simplified evaluation 
of the flexure strength of the wall section. 

According to the force and moment equilibrium with respect to the wall’s centroid, the 
follow equations were established: 

        c c
c CFST p,c p,t p a a= + + - -N N N A A f A f                          (3-a) 
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             r r c c
p c c a a w c CFST a a w c p,c p w c p,t p c= + - +0.5 + - +0.5 - - +0.5 -M N d Af h l N A f h l A f h x l A f x l       (3-b) 

where N denotes the axial load applied on the wall; Mp denotes the flexural strength at the 
wall bottom section under the axial compressive load N; Nc denotes the compression reaction 
forces provided by the concrete excluding the concrete filled in the circular steel tubes; NCFST 
denotes the reaction force provided by the circular CFST; Ap,c and Ap,t denote the gross 
cross-sectional areas of steel plates in compression and in tension, respectively; r

aA  and c
aA  

denote the cross-sectional areas of the rectangular steel tube and the circular tube, 
respectively, at one boundary element; r

af , c
af  and fp denote the strengths of rectangular 

steel tube, circular steel tube and steel plate, respectively; fc denotes the axial compressive 
strength of concrete; hw denotes the depth of the wall section; lc denotes the extent of the 
CFST boundary element; dc denotes the distance between the centroid of the internal 
compressive force of concrete Nc and the centroid of the wall section; and x denotes the 
neutral axis depth.  
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Figure 12. Flexure strength evaluation of wall section 
 

The internal compressive force of concrete was calculated using the equivalent 
rectangular stress block, given by 

           
CFSTc c w= -N αf βxb A                               (4) 

in which, ACFST represents the gross cross-sectional area of the circular CFST; bw denotes the 
thickness of the wall section. The value for α factor is taken to be 1.0 for the concrete of which 
the cubic compressive strength is not higher than C50, and the value of β factor is taken to be 
0.85 for the walls (GB 50010-2010). 
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The compressive force of the circular CFST, NCFST, was calculated by Eq. (5) which took 
into account the increase of concrete strength due to the confinement provided by the circular 
steel tube (Specification CECS 28: 1990). 

               CFST cor cor= 1+1.8N f A                                 (5) 

in which, fcor and Acor denote the axial compressive strength and cross-sectional area of the 
concrete filled in the circular steel tube, respectively; and  denotes the confinement index of 
the circular CFST. 

The lateral load-carrying capacity of the wall can be calculated from the assessed flexure 
strength of the wall bottom section. Table 4 shows the evaluated peak lateral loads Vp,e for the 
specimens and the comparison with the measured peak lateral load Vp,m. The evaluated 
results for the composite walls are in good agreement with the test results, with errors no 
greater than 10%. 

 
5.   Conclusions 

This paper proposed a novel composite wall, named the steel tube-double steel 
plate-concrete composite wall. A series of quasi-static tests were carried out to examine the 
seismic behavior of slender composite walls. Major findings and conclusions obtained from 
this study are summarized as follows: 

(1) The slender composite wall specimens failed in a flexural mode, characterized by the 
buckling of steel tubes and steel plates, fracture of steel tubes, and compressive crushing of 
concrete at the base of the wall. 

(2) The extent of the CFST boundary element significantly affected the seismic behavior 
of the rectangular composite walls. An increase in the extent of the CFST boundary element 
increased the wall’s deformation and energy dissipation capacities. 

(3) The area ratio of steel plates showed a minimal effect on the deformation capacity of 
the slender composite walls that failed in a flexural mode. 

(4) The addition of circular steel tubes embedded in the CFST boundary elements led to 
an increase in the lateral load-carrying capacity of the composite walls, but it did not increase 
the wall’s deformation capacity. 

(5) When the CFST boundary element’s extent was 0.2 times the wall’s sectional depth 
and the test axial force ratio applied to the wall was no more than 0.25, the wall specimens 
showed excellent deformation capacity, with a yield drift ratio of over 0.005 and an ultimate 
drift ratio of around 0.03. 

(6) Design formulas were developed to evaluate the lateral load-carrying capacity of the 
composite walls. The evaluated results for the composite walls showed errors less than 10% 
when compared with the corresponding test results. 
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